
mamber. to ncininate teacher. rad 
principals tor English schools, the 
vote wee prtt hut Wore this to

•talepn Commissioner llartineau celled 
'upon Director-General Lacroix to 
inform the board as to whom he con
sidered the

CHANGE OP ADDRESS.—When order
ing change .of fcddieee it le nwceenatj to 
sand olJan well an-new eddteea. '
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NOTICE
Nnbserlbere will pleane lake

notice that wken their year Is
dne, and should they wish to
discontinue their paper, I hey
are requested to notify this
«■toe. otherwise wewlllnndei deeper and is the one dealt with more
stood they’wish to renew,
which ess- they util be liable
lor entire year,

Mr. Barry O’Brien has received the 
following letter from His EmiAnce 
Cardinal Loguo : f

Am Coclt, Armani,
My door Mr. Berry O’Brien,—

I enclose a small contribution to
wards the memorial to the Irish Bri
gade at Fomtemoy. I think it will be 
a momumenib not only of the bravery 
of aux countrymen in times pout), but 
a monument of the folly which, by 
persecution and mvagovernment, could 
•turn such men into enemies.

'* Unfortunately the folly still goes 
on. The persecution, though ‘more 
covert and inslddaue, is not less reel. 
Irish Catholics ere no longer sub
jected to the violence which they had 
to suffer of old; but they are still 
effectually excluded ,froen almost every

Have
You
Triedit?
When In want

Australian papers gins long accounts 
of the celebration In Hobart, Taa- 
•ronla. of the Dimr oud Jubilee of the 
M iesthvod of til» Archbishop of Ho
bart, Moot Berv. Dr. Murphy. HU 
Grace was tile recipient of congraKw- 
laitions from all parts of the Com

monwealth-, and from Ireland. An 
address from the clergy and people of 
his diocese waa presented, together 
with a chotjUe for £400. It is re
called as a matter of interest that
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nt in Montreal within «r 
There is a. dual phase of

thin problem. In the first case there 
is the cooststot exhibitioef of vulgari
ty ao closely allied bo inddeency thn/t 
*t is unbecoming in woihen la at

tend some of the theatres is Mont
real. Plays that in other cities of 
this Domini on and the United States 
are consigned to houses frequented try 
men. alone, and at thait*by men who 
care very little for their reputation, 
have been expensed in Montreal in 
theatres filled by mixed audiences. 
This sort of .thing should appeal to 
the press, if the press jUd nut keep 
a single eye upon the receipts from 
advertising. Criticism could easily 
regulate the Bowery elements for do 
theatrical manager or company could 
withstand for a single week a public 
protest against a state of things .that 
brings ridicule and contempt upon 
the discrimination of the people of 
Montreal.

The second phase of the evil goes
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MR. HAULTALN AND THE FANA
TICS.

The press of Winnipeg and Toronto 
is characteristically employed on pre
parations for the Saskatchewan elec
tions. The Western papers are dish
ing up garbled versions of a circular 
written by Archbishop Langevin, and 
afe sandwiching in with their gratuit, 
oua charges the infamous assertions 
of a Galician Protestant minister ac
cusing Catholic priests of levying 
toll upon penitents and perfotrming 
illegal marriages for a money consi
deration. No notice need be taken of 
the Galician fanatic.

Readers of the Toronto News, the 
Winnipeg Tribune, and papers of that 
class cannot help but be sufficiently 
familiar with their methods by this 
time to know that they ere merely 
developing sectarian, prejudices for 
political purposes.

The North West Review brings the 
Winnipeg Tribune to- book for its 

. false accusations against Archbishop 
Lamgievitn. In shows in what manner 
statements are attributed to the 
Archbishop which ho never wrote. 
His Grace never dreamed of imposing 
or forcing the denominational quali
fication of an inspector of schools 
upon Mr. Haul tain when Premier of 
the Territories. Whet the Archbishop 
did dot was with the support of Bi
shops Legal and Pascal, to earnestly 
request that a Catholic inspector be 
appointed. With regard to the text 
books the entire charge against Mr. 
Haul tain, to which, by the way, 
the Archbishop made no allusion, is 
nothing new in the Northwest. The 
Review says :

“Haultain has been most exacting 
and unfair towards Catholic teachers. 
He has refused to give permits to 

. competent Catholic teachers, or to 
accept the certificates of competent 
Catholic touchers coming from Eng
land, where, whatever «the Northwest 
Territories Educational Department 

.may' falsely plume itself on, schools 
are much better conducted than they 
ever were from Regina. The result 
is that in several Catholic centres 
the children do not know how to 
read Or write.”

There is no occasion to bring Arch
bishop Langevin. or any ecclesiastic 
into a discussion of the Catholic at
titude towards Mr. Haul tain, who is

particularly In His Grace’s pastoral. 
The evil of bad plays that are offer
ed by playrighte under the guise of 

social reform afflicts us in common 
with the English-speaking world. 
Take for instance the sort of ’plays 
that are customary with Mrs. Pat
rick Campbell, Mrs. Langtry, Miss 
Nethersole and others. These players 
draw, what is called '‘fashionable" 
audiences. The undertone is inva- 
riably demoralizing and the effect
upon the ordinary mind js prejudicial with Brother Paul, C.S.C.,

the Sacred i 
the South American \
Be chosen In 'torn ft. 
other countries, 
notwithstanding the not very 
dial reliticms existing between 
Vatican and that Republic.

BOOKS RECEIVED,

brothers of the holy cbp&s,
The above is the title of a little 

work by Rev. Father Traheyy C.8.C., 
Ph.D., sent tip us from Notre Damo, 
Ind. As an accompanying note 
strongly emphasizes, the object in 
publishing such a work; is to» give to 
the piously disposed young man a 
glimpse of the work done at Notre 
Dame ac well as in the other estab
lishments in charge of 'ha Brothers, 
and, if possible, to secure more vo
cations to the priesthood. There are 
many who for one reason or anv.her 
are unable to follow their desire oî 
entering holy orders. Such as these 
adrift in the world too often make 
but indifferent men, so it is well 
that such institutions as those con
ducted by the Brothers of the Holy 
Cross exist, in the United States 
and in New Brunswick, for therein :s 
a haven of safety as well as compen
sation for the loss of the full pri
vileges of .the priesthood. The Bro
thers are crying out that •‘do har
vest is great, but «the laborers are 
few,” in which case should an/.young 
man feel he has a vocation for the 
religious life other «than that of the 
priesthood, he might communicate 

Kotre
to the standard of Christian and 
moral life. Yet these actresses and 
their playrights fail not to assure the 
public that they are engaged in a 
moral crusarki; ami the press Rill 

back thorn up. There is ao limit to 
the complacency oi the moral re
former upon the e’-vge. Benfard 
Shaw, whp wrote a play some time 
ago tha/fc was suppressed instantly by 
«the New. York Police Commissioner, 
became indignant at thq action taken 
against his work and published a 
furious article denouncing the New 
York police as partisans of the yel
low journals. Virtuous wrath truly}!- 
What more could you have ?

Discussion seems to be idle work 
as against the tendency of the mo
dern stage. There are but two prac
tical courses open. Onq of these was 
adopted by the Police Commissioner 
of New York, amid the other has been 
recommended to the public of Mont
real by His Grace Archbishop Bru
chési, who warns the heads arid mem
bers of respectable familidB against 
attendance afc plays that cannot be 
otherwise than dangerous and de
moralizing where they are not merely 
nasty and disgusting.

THE POPE AND POLAND.
The Pope has sent to the Catholic 

Bishop of Kielce^an Instruction for
bidding him to take part in Church 
processions of a political character.

Dame, Ind.

t '
CHRISTMAS DELINEATOR.

The Christmas edition of the above- 
named -delightful monthly has excelled 
any previous number, and that says 
a groat deal. From the cover, which 
depicts milady coquqttishly attired 
for the bal poudre, to» the last page, 
there is mdst interesting and useful 
reading matter, fine illustrations, 
helpful hints and suggestions. The

...
The director thought Messrs. D. 

Malone end J. J. McGuire, both of 
whom had diplomas; bu$, he especial* 
ly recommended Mr. McGuire.

By way of amendment to Commis
sioner Semple's motion, Alh, Gallery 
proposed Mr. Malone; but Commis
sioner Martineau moved as a sub- 
amendment that the vote be taken on 
each nomination in order.

This was done, ana Mr. Brennan 
was appointed, but upon Commission
er Semple requesting that the other 
candidates be submitted to nomina
tion, Commissioner Martineau moved 
a .reconsideration of the Brennan mo
tion, which was passed, Farther 
O'Meara, and Aid. Gallery dissecting..

Commissioner Semple then propos
ed Mr. McGuire, but upon the lat
ter's election the commissioner made 
a motion for reconsideration, which 
however, was lost through the chair
man’s vote, and Mr. McGuire’s ap
pointment stood.

Thp three English-speaking mem
bers of the board voted in favor of a 
reconsideration.

Prof. J. M. Manning was appoint
ed to succeed Mr. McGuire ait Mont/ 
calm School.

Prof. Paul Michel, of Paris, who 
was recently engaged by the board to 
take charge of the manual training 
course ait the old Polytechnic School 
on Plateau avenue, stated that he 
had visited the English schools of 
the city, principally the Normal 
school, and that their courses in 
manual training comprised a wider 
range of \#ork than in «the French 
schools. Hq recommended the teach- 
ing.of cardboard modelling in the

following will give an idea of same schools cotirtrojled by the commls-
of the articles : “Fashions in lfrew 
York and Paris” ; “Stylés of the 
Month” y, “A Christmas Carol, adopt1 
ed- from Beethoven’s “Moonlight So
nata” ; “The President of Quex" ; 
“A Club Story” ; Castles in Spain;
‘ ‘The Mother of Bartimeus” ; a poem; 
“The Fireplace,” a, story; “Some 
Heroines of Shakespeare” “The 
Twenty-third Psalm/' with edgjbt 
pagqs in full colon; “The rights of the 
child" : “Stories and Pastimes for 
Children” ; “Needlework” ; “Amotog 
the Newest Books” ; “Illustrated 
Cookery.” These are a few of the 
many articles toi be found, and1 à 
very profitable as well as enjoyable 
hour may be spent ovpr the pages 
of the Christmas Delineator.

Cardinal Logtie and Fontenoy,

Catholic Commissioners Appoint 
Principal for Edward Murphy 

School.

On Tuesday night the R. C. Com
missioners appointed Mr. J, J. Mc
Guire to succeed the late Mr. Leitdh 
as • principal of Edward Murphgfc 
School, kt was upon the special ren 
commendation of three tor-Generel 
Lacroix that Mr. McGuire was 
chosen- He has been teaching at 
Montcalm School for eleven yeans.

The Seven candidates agreed upon 
ait the previous meeting were all 
qualified, but only four were recom
mended as eligjblCL Messrs. Brennan, 
McGuire, Malone end Mcdullen.

Commissioner Semple objected «to. 
the exclusion of Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
reiterated his former demand, td the 
effect that the nomination of teachers 
and principals for the English schools 
be left with the English-speaking 
members of «the baatd.

“I have to maintain the rights of 
my people, and the language they 
speak,” he said, ‘T am swat here lor 
bhut. As a matter of justice, I hold 
that such nominations should be loft 
to us. Personally I represent the 
totisreets oflf Mr. Edward Murphy, one 
at our greatest benefactors, who has

drawn «to witness
lions. This, in fact, has 

as to cause us profound sadness. If 

indeed, we bless God for all that 
elevates the soul; deepens «our faith 
and confirms It In the practice of 
virtue, how thed can we be otherwise 
than deeply g)ri*ved at the*, which 
constitutes a danger to morals, arid 
which le for the young a real school 
of sin. We therefore cannot 1< 
slight of the fact that we have a 
mission to fulfil in your mudat, and 
that one day we will have to account 
to the Sovereign Judge not only for 
our personal acts, but for your souls 
which are in our keeping. It . is 
therefore in the accomplishment of 
the duty of pastor and father that we 
raise our voice and signal the dan
ger which threatens our society. 1

The expression, threaten, does not, 
however, go far enough. The evil la 
already amongst us, and is exercising, 
serious ravages. Simply warning 
our people against the ravage? is not 
all that is required; it Is «the leaguing! 
together of all the fathers arid mo
thers of truly Christian families In 
order toi combat the evil that the si
tuation demands. It Is proclaimed 
everywhere, and rightly, too—that in
temperance is our great enemy, but 
thé theatre is also an enemy, the 
enemy of good morals; the enemy of 
our doctrines and Christian tradi
tions, which it often contradicts; the 
enemy of those principles which ren
der the family happy and honest, be
cause the theatre never ceosqs to 
place before the eyes of their fre- 

-quenters scenes of ppssidn and crimi
nal love.

“Let it not be said that the thea
tre in itself possesses nothing repre
hensible, and that even exercises at 
moral effect upon the people. We do 
not here refer to theories, but rather 
to practices. We take «the theatre 
such as it exists and such as we have 
it here in Montreal. Let those who 
frequent the «theatres be sincere and 
let them say if they ever left these 
plays better inen and better women, 
or if these plays have inspired les
sons of virtue.

“Almost all of vie pieces of the 
French stage are' played here 
after the other. Those pieces which 
they did not dare to put on a few 
yêars ago, for feaj+of alarming our 
people, ‘simple and timid/ as was 
said at the time, are now produced 
without fear, withour scruple and 
without the least modification. This 
sad education of the people has been 
gradually going on. Did not a cer
tain actress, whose name we would 
not pronounce, repeat only a few 
months ago the ignoble scenes which 
is her custom to produce elsewhere ? 
We know that more than one person 
was indignant, but why did those 
people who respect themselves go -to 
hear her ? We have no need in this 
Catholic city of such lfrterature, of 
such plays, imported, from a centre 
where Christian marriage is mooted 
at and where morality atnd modesty 
are, only vain wolds.

Unfortunately too many pious 
families and too many leading citi
zens frequent there represetffcattons. 
Their place is not there. Huey al
low themselves to be drawn la 
like the reel, but they it 
they are giving a- 
to people whom they 
We. <k> no* pretend < 
presentations ifc o-ur t

irai

Mr. J. H, Walsh Promoted.
Mr. ' J. H. Walsh,

Agent

ret of it. He tara recently threat. The appointment of a Brazilian Var- 
ttaet ba would continue, if re- dtnal to take place at the neat Coo-

again
which bears

that
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«8.46 am., -3 00 p.m., Mi.JOnm 
Parlor or Sleeping Car onabore train,
Ottawa Train s
UEAlfE WINDSOR STAIION

tS.46 a.m., -9.40 am, §10.00 am.
t4.00 pm, -9.40 pSn, -io io pm

leave PLACE VICER
fd.20 am, (6.36 p m.

only*117' »D“iIJrex°ePtaund«y- (Sunday,

Parlor or Sleeping Carson all trains from 
Windsor Station.
Commandas Haxde..Decembar 3rd, train ho,, 

toforelaariixPlace Viser at 9 16a.m. Siadm 
onl, for Libelle and intermadiue station,, and 
returning leaving Libelle 6.20 p.m um, da. 
Wiii!i"E.Vl 84 . Asethe ind will bo mmcelled between gt. A,.tb. end Lnbell..
TICKET OFFICE t 119 St. lame Street 

Next Post Office.

Be Sure
and examine a copy of our catàlogue 
if yon have any idea of taking a pre
paratory course for a

POOP PAVING POSITION.

We believe there io no school equal 
to ours for methodical business train
ing and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and com
parison.

Enter any time. Wo vacations.

W. H. SHAW, - - - Principal.
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